Lesson 04 - Can't Wait to Tell

1. The Stranger shook His head & replied, "How slow you are. Aren't you familiar with the ____? Don't you believe them?" The Stranger began explaining from the books of Moses onward the prophecies about Jesus & how the weekend's events had fulfilled everything.

2. They were so deep in ____ that at first they didn't even notice the Stranger walking along beside them. When He asked what they were talking about they stopped dead in their tracks & looked at Him. "Are you the only person who doesn't know what has happened in Jerusalem this weekend?" they asked, surprised.

4. They shrank back in terror & watched in disbelief as an ____ came & pushed the stone away as if it were a pebble. Jesus came out from the grave, bright, shining, reflecting the glory of heaven.

5. FTWTF - Power Point
6. It didn't matter that it was dark outside, or that it was ____ to go along the road at night; they had to go back to Jerusalem & tell the disciples it was true. Jesus was alive.
7. The soldiers sat around the entrance to the grave. The night had been long & cold. It had taken all of them to roll the huge stone in place over the mouth of the grave, & then it had been ____ in place with ropes.

8. [Sunday's Lesson] In your Bible study ____ list three things that really make you excited.

9. No longer did the journey seem long & tiring. All too soon the journey was over & they were in ____. The Stranger started to go on, but the disciples invited Him to stay & eat supper with them.

10. FTWTF - Power Text

11. Later that day two of Jesus' followers were ____ home to Emmaus. They had heard what the two women had said. They wanted to believe but wondered if the two women were confused. It had been a stressful weekend for everyone.

12. Suddenly the ground began to convulse & ____. Cracks appeared. A blinding light flashed, brighter than anything they had ever seen.

13. FTWTF - Title

Across


9. No longer did the journey seem long & tiring. All too soon the journey was over & they were in _____. The Stranger started to go on, but the disciples invited Him to stay & eat supper with them.

10. FTWTF - Power Text

11. Later that day two of Jesus' followers were ____ home to Emmaus. They had heard what the two women had said. They wanted to believe but wondered if the two women were confused. It had been a stressful weekend for everyone.

12. Suddenly the ground began to convulse & ____. Cracks appeared. A blinding light flashed, brighter than anything they had ever seen.

13. FTWTF - Title

Down

1. The Stranger shook His head & replied, "How slow you are. Aren't you familiar with the ____? Don't you believe them?" The Stranger began explaining from the books of Moses onward the prophecies about Jesus & how the weekend's events had fulfilled everything.

2. They were so deep in ____ that at first they didn't even notice the Stranger walking along beside them. When He asked what they were talking about they stopped dead in their tracks & looked at Him. "Are you the only person who doesn't know what has happened in Jerusalem this weekend?" they asked, surprised.

4. They shrank back in terror & watched in disbelief as an ____ came & pushed the stone away as if it were a pebble. Jesus came out from the grave, bright, shining, reflecting the glory of heaven.

5. FTWTF - Power Point

6. It didn't matter that it was dark outside, or that it was ____ to go along the road at night; they had to go back to Jerusalem & tell the disciples it was true. Jesus was alive.

7. The soldiers sat around the entrance to the grave. The night had been long & cold. It had taken all of them to roll the huge stone in place over the mouth of the grave, & then it had been ____ in place with ropes.

8. [Sunday's Lesson] In your Bible study ____ list three things that really make you excited.